SUMMARY When exposed to hypoxia, intact mice, with elevated blood ketones, live longer than mice with normal blood ketones. To evaluate a possible mechanism responsible for this phenomenon a rat brain slice preparation was used to determine if brain tissue would utilize glucose or ketones preferentially during exposure to reduced oxygen. Reducing available oxygen in the incubation medium from 95%, in steps, to 5% produced the expected gradual reduction in the carbon dioxide formation from glucose. In contrast, reducing the oxygen level to 40 and 20% resulted in a statistically significant stimulation of the production of carbon dioxide from the ketone beta-hydroxybutyrate. At very low oxygen levels carbon dioxide production from either substrate was reduced. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that ketones can be used in addition to glucose as a substrate for brain energy production even during reduced oxygen availability. If the increase in carbon dioxide production from ketones can be equated with an increase in energy production from this supplemental substrate than ketones may be therapeutical!)' useful in avoiding the collapse of brain function during moderate hypoxia.
THE IMPORTANCE OF KETONES in brain energy metabolism has been slowly evolving over the past 50 years. Jowett and Quaste 1 were perhaps the first to acknowledge the possibility of ketone utilization by brain tissue. It was not, however, until the keystone work of Owen and Cahill 2 that the potential significance of the brain's ability to use a substrate other than glucose began to be appreciated. The regional specificity of cerebral ketone metabolism has been described by Hawkins. 3 Other laboratories have demonstrated that the brain is able to use ketones as an energy source during conditions other than the starvation or extreme fasting as was originally described by Owen and Cahill. Indeed, Ruderman et al 4 have shown that the brain utilizes ketones whenever they are available. Despite this growing body of knowledge about brain ketone utilization little progress has been made in incorporating these ideas into preventive or therapeutic interventions associated with hypoxic or ischemic brain damage. If brain ketone metabolism can be as significant as current literature suggests, then, these basic principles should not be ignored when evaluating the clinical course or possible therapeutic interventions for brain damage.
Our interest in brain ketone metabolism developed when we tried to identify procedures which might enhance the tolerance of mice for hypoxia. We initially observed that under a variety of conditions mice consistently survived longer when the blood ketone levels were above normal. 5 " 7 In contrast to these initial descriptive experiments the experiments presented here were designed to test the hypothesis that the brain will utilize ketones in addition to glucose, during conditions of reduced oxygen availability. If it can be shown in vitro that, during reduced oxygen availability, the brain's CO 2 production is maintained at a higher level, in the presence of ketones, then in the absence of ketones, it could help support the idea that increased tolerance for hypoxia in vivd^1 may be attributed to the supplemental energy produced by this ketone metabolism.
In order to avoid the confounding influences of anesthesia and blood flow measurements and possible systemic effects of ketones we have used a rat brain slice preparation to determine the level of incorporation of radiolabeled glucose or beta-hydroxybutyrate (BHB) into carbon dioxide and lipid, at varing levels of oxygen availability. The results support the hypothesis that brain CO 2 production is stimulated by reduced oxygen availability in the presence of ketones and hence this supplemental ketone metabolism to CO 2 could be the mechanism of protection when oxygen availability is reduced.
Materials and Methods

Brain Slice Preparation
Unmedicated, adult male rats (463 ± 12g, n = 116) fed ad libitum were decapitated and the brain quickly (20-40 sec) removed into iced incubation medium. The incubation media was a modified KrebsRinger bicarbonate solution described by Ide et al 8 containing Na, 146; K, 5; Ca, 2; Mg, 1; Cl, 113; HPO 4 , 1 and HCO 3 40 mmole/liter which when bubbled with 5% CO 2 for five minutes reaches a pH of 7.4. The dura and pia were removed and the brain was sliced with a automatic tissue slicer (Mcllwain, Beckman) to obtain, from each hemisphere, four cortical slices 0.3 mm thick which were placed in 2.2 ml of medium in a 25 ml incubation flask (Kontos Glass Company). As depicted in Table 1 one or more of the following substrates were then added to the flasks prior to bubbling the medium with selected gas mixtures; 10 mM beta-hydroxy [13- l4 C]butyrate(l uCi/flask) (New England Nuclear), 0.6 mM or 10 mM [Ul4 C]glucose(l uCi/flask) (New England Nuclear), 10 mM cold glucose, 10 mM cold beta-hydroxybutyrate (Sigma Chemical Company), and 10 mM cold lactate (sodium salt) (Sigma Chemical Company). Each flask was bubbled for five minutes with 5,10,20,40,70, or 95% oxygen combined with 5% carbon dioxide and enough nitrogen to complete the mixture. Capped flasks were incubated in a shaker bath for 2 hours at 37°C and 72 cycles/minute after which 0.2 ml of ION H 2 SO 4 (to stop metabolism) and 0.3 ml of 1M methylbenzethonium hydroxide in methanol (to trap evolved CO 2 ) were injected through the stopper into the medium and center well respectively. The collection of CO 2 has been shown to be complete after 90 minutes of additional incubation at room temperature and 36 cycles/minute. 8 The well containing the trapped CO 2 was placed in 10 ml of ACS liquid scintilation fluid (Amersham Inc.), capped, mixed by vortex and placed in a beta counter (Searl Isocap/300) for 30 minutes prior to counting to allow for loss of chemiluminescence. To account for possible shifts of substrate toward lipid formation slices were removed from the medium, blotted, weighed, and extracted with 20 ml of chloroformmethanol (2:1) according to Folch et al 9 for radiolabeled lipid assay. A 5 ml aliquot of the lipid phase was evaporated, redissolved in 10 ml of ACS liquid scintilation fluid, mixed and counted.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was done with the aid of the Michigan Interactive Data Analysis System (MIDAS) on an Amdahl 470/v7 computer facility. The statistical tests used to analyze the data were the two-tailed Student's t test (sections 1 through 5 of the Results) and the one-way analysis of variance with a combinations modification (section 6 of the Results). Each result is reported as the mean ± one standard error of the mean (SEM); the sample size is designated (n). All values are expressed as nanomoles of substrate (either glucose or BHB) per 100 mg wet brain weight incorporated into either CO 2 or total lipid during the two hour incubation period.
Results
1)
Metabolism of BHB to CO 2 Figure 1 illustrates that in the presence or absence of glucose the CO 2 production from BHB was stimulated by a reduction in oxygen. In the absence of glucose, at 20 and 40% oxygen, CO 2 production from BHB was significantly higher (p < 0.002) than at 95% oxygen. In the presence of glucose the stimulation of CO 2 production from BHB was significant (p = 0.01) at 40% oxygen. CO 2 production from labeled BHB was reduced at 5% oxygen (in the absence of glucose) (p = 0.068) and at 5 and 10% (in the presence of glucose) (p < 0.05) as compared to the production at the 95% oxygen level. These data also confirm that the production of CO 2 from BHB is significantly increased (p < 0.05) by the addition of glucose. This glucose stimulation of BHB burning occurred at each oxygen level tested with the exception of 20% where the p value was 0.17. Figure 2 illustrates that glucose stimulates the production of lipids from BHB in brain slices gassed with 95% oxygen (p < 0.05). At 5 and 10% oxygen, in the presence of glucose, BHB incorporation into lipid was significantly reduced (p < 0.05) as compared to the incorporation occurring in slices incubated in 95% oxygen. Figure 3 illustrates that the formation of CO 2 from BHB in addition to being stimulated by 10 mM glucose is stimulated by 10 mM lactate (p < 0.0001) thus confirming the results of Ide et al. 8 The stimulation of CO 2 production from BHB by glucose or lactate is not significantly different, furthermore, the combination of 10 mM glucose plus 10 mM lactate did not further stimulate CO 2 production to an extent greater than the stimulation by either agent alone. Figure 4 confirms and extends the data of Ide et al 8 and Lavau et al 10 by illustrating that 10 mM BHB not only significantly decreases the CO 2 production from either 0.6 or 10 mM glucose (p < 0.005) with 95% oxygen but also decreases CO 2 production from 10 mM glucose at each of the lower oxygen levels tested and from 0.6 mM glucose with 70% and 10% oxygen. In all four groups, lowering oxygen availability to 5 or 10% decreased CO 2 production from glucose as compared to the production at 95% oxygen.
2) Metabolism of BHB to lipids
3) Effects of lactate on CO 2 formation from BHB
4) Metabolism of Glucose to COj
5) Metabolism of Glucose to Lipids
The amount of glucose that is used in the production of lipids by the brain is only a small fraction of what is used to form CO 2 . Figure 5 illustrates that the addition of 10 mM BHB to brain slices incubated in 10 mM glucose significantly reduced the amount of glucose incorporation into lipid (p < 0.01) when medium was gassed with either 40% or 20% but not with 95% oxygen as reported by Ide et al 8 and Lavau et al. 10 This 
FIGURE 3. Each bar represents the carbon dioxide produced from labled BHB either alone or in the presence of glucose(GLU), lactate(LAC) or both glucose and lactate (all combinations incubated with 95% oxygen). Student's t test indicated differences at * = p < 0.0001 from BHB alone. No statistically significant difference was found between groups with multiple substrates. Numbers within the bars indicate sample size.
discrepancy may be due to the small sample size used in that group in the current study. Lipid production from 10 mM glucose was significantly higher at 40% oxygen than at 95% oxygen (p = 0.002). In the presence of BHB, lipid production from 10 mM glucose at 5% and 10% oxygen was significantly lower than at 95% oxygen.
6) Calculated Combined Metabolism
The combined CO 2 production from brain slices in the presence of both glucose and BHB was calculated by adding the CO 2 production from 10 mM 14 C-BHB and cold 10 mM glucose to the CO 2 production from 10 mM l4 C-glucose and cold 10 mM BHB. At all oxygen levels tested the calculated combined CO 2 production was greater than the CO 2 production from BHB alone {p < 0.0001). However, the combined CO 2 production (3045 nmole/100mg/2hr) was significantly (p < 0.001) greater than the CO 2 production from glucose alone only at 40% oxygen. At 5% and 10% oxygen the combined CO 2 production (1479 and 1714 nmole/ 100mg/2hr respectively) was significantly (p < 0.001) lower than the combined CO 2 production at 95% oxygen (2584 nmole/ 100mg/2hr).
As was the case for combined CO 2 production, the combined total lipid production in the presence of both glucose and BHB was significanty greater than the lipid production from I4 C-BHB alone (p < 0.001) at all oxygen concentrations tested. With 95% oxygen the combined total lipid production (67 nmole/ 100mg/2hr) was greater than the total lipid production from brains The combined total lipid production at 5% and 10% oxygen (38 and 46 nmole/100mg/2hr) but not at 40% oxygen (61 nmole/100mg/2hr) was significantly (p < 0.0001) lower than the combined total lipid production at 95% oxygen.
Discussion
During hypoxia there is a build up of brain tissue lactate and a reduction in the brain's energy supply."
l2 In response to hypoxia brain electrical activity is reduced and ultimately ceases prior to respiratory and cardiac collapse 13 suggesting that despite the availability of some minimal amounts of oxygen the brain's energy production from readily available glucose is inadequate to maintain brain function during hypoxic conditions. In contrast to the intact animal it is known that isolated brain mitochondria can utilize subtrate until all available oxygen is consumed.
14 Furthermore, the work done by Jobsis 15 has suggested that in vivo the brain mitochondria may also have the capacity to continue metabolic activity until all available oxygen is consumed. These observations suggest that if a usable substrate were made available to the mitochondria, in the intact animal, some sustaining energy production from the remaining oxygen might be possible even during such hypoxic conditions. Ketones enter the TCA cycle via acetyl CoA and hence bypass the glycolytic pathway. If the TCA cycle can maintain activity to very low levels of oxygen, as is suggested by mitochondria] data, and the movement of substrate from the gycolytic pathway to the TCA cycle is somehow disrupted, as is indicated by the build up of tissue lactate from glucose, then the entrance of ketones into the energy producing sequence at acetyl CoA might well yield some supplemental energy production at least until all oxygen is consumed.
The observation of increased CO 2 production from the ketone, BHB by brain slices when the oxygen is reduced to 20% and 40% points to what we believe might be the mechanistic explanation for the increased hypoxic survival in ketotic mice. Clearly the respiratory chain cannot produce energy without oxygen, however, these brain slice experiments and the previous experiments with intact mice 5 "
7 were done under hypoxic rather than anoxic conditions. The hypoxia in the slice preparation (e.g. 20 and 40% oxygen) is relative to the normal incubation conditions of 95% oxygen, which is the level used by other laboratories 8 ' l0 in order to maintain normal aerobic metabolism of slices. Thus without knowing the exact level of cellular or mitochondrial oxygen tension in the slices we can say that less oxygen is available to those slices incubated at 5,10,20,40 and 70% oxygen than to those incubated at 95% oxygen. In the intact mouse model there is a transition from breathing room air to death while breathing 4.5% oxygen. It is impossible to know which level of reduced oxygen in the slices corre- sponds to the oxygen level at the point of death in the intact mouse. Despite this limitation we can say with confidence that both the intact mouse model and the slice preparation expose the brain to decreasing levels of oxygen starting from a high level of oxygen and progressing to a very low level of oxygen.
The factor which may help explain the augmented survival of hypoxic mice in the presence of ketones is that at some reduced oxygen levels (20 and 40% oxygen) there is a stimulation of CO 2 production from BHB which is interpreted as an increase in energy production under these conditions. Although a direct causal relation between this supplemental energy and the maintainance of brain function has not been tested with these experiments it is reasonable to assume that such a link exists. At much lower oxygen levels of 5 and 10% both glucose and BHB metabolism to CO 2 are reduced below that observed at 95% oxygen and presumably oxidative metabolism is suppressed by limited oxygen availability.
Lipid formation under these experimental conditions accounts for only a small fraction of the ultimate fate of either glucose or BHB. The stimulation of lipid formation from glucose at 40% oxygen was statistically significant but its involvement in hypoxic tolerance is highly speculative. Shifting of substrate toward lipid formation consumes reducing equivalents and thus, by making more NAD available, may permit some continued substrate flux through the TCA cycle. However, since this stimulation of lipid formation from glucose did not occur in the presence of BHB it is unclear what role if any this plays in the increased hypoxic survival time observed in vivo when both glucose and BHB are available for brain metabolism.
The biochemical explanation for the observed stimulation of BHB incorporation into CO 2 is not readily apparent. Hypoxia is known to increase lactic acid levels. We added lactic acid with and without additional glucose to the BHB containing incubation medium but were unable to detect any stimulation of BHB burning by lactate above that found with glucose alone. This procedure of course does not exclude the possibility of intracellular changes in lactate levels which might alter these metabolic pathways to favor BHB conversion to CO 2 . The differential sensitivity of modulating enzymes of the glycolytic and TCA pathways to hypoxia might well offer the appropriate biochemical explanation for this phenomenon but testing such an hypothesis is beyond the scope of this study.
In conclusion supplemental brain ketone metabolism to CO 2 during hypoxia could be the mechanism by which ketotic mice maintain brain energy production and live longer than non-ketotic mice.
